
general letter,not under this item. But you 
can sty in a minute.

SHRI SAMAR OUHA : I want to draw 
your attention that the Prime Minister 
made a statement and it was agreed that a 
discussion be held on the basis of that. 
A discussion be held on the basis of that. 
A discussion was already held in the Rajya 
Sabha. The Prime Minister has made a 
bold statement in the Rajya Sabha and we 
appreciate it and she has made certain 
observations in the meeting of the Congress 
Committee,. .(Interruptions) The question is 
that recently many international develop-
ments are taking place in relation to India, 
Bangla Desh and Pakistan. Naturally it is 
not proper, though we appreciate it, that a 
statement be made outside by the Prime 
Minister. We should not be deprived of a 
discussion and we shall make our views 
known to the Prime Minister. I would 
request you to ask the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs that he may include an 
item that the statement of the Prime 
Minister on international affairs be taken 
into consideration.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : We shall have 
to find time for that. We stand committed 
to it already. We shall find time for it...

MR. SPEAKER : I would request the 
hon. Minister to adjust their request some 
time, very soon if possible.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : We shall try 
to adjust that discussion as best as 
we can.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : What is the 
answer to my points ?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : I shall comm-
unicate it to the Finance Minister 
and request him to apprise him of the 
position.

MR. SPEAKER : Usless I say ‘N o\ 
normally it will be communicated.

If there is any objection, then I say it 
on. the spot,

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : If there is a 
word /rom you, Sir, (hey will take it more 
seriously. '

MR. SPEAKER : This it also equally 
good. ■ , v.

AIR CORPORATIONS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL—Contd.

MK. SPEAKER : The House will now 
take up further consideration of the follow-
ing motion moved by Dr. Karan Singh on 
the 2nd December, 1971, namely

“That the Bill further to amend the 
Air Corporation Act, 1953, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha; be taken into con-
sideration'*.

I would like to inform hon. Members, 
lest there be any mistake, that there is no 
lunch hour today, and the House will keep 
on sitting, because we are going to adjourn 
at 5 p.m. today; the President is coming to 
address the Fiftieth Anniversary of the 
PAC, and the legislators and Members from 
other States have also come to attend it. 
I thought I must inform hon. Members about 
this, because otherwise some Members 
might go away by mistake during the lunch 
hour.

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat) : By and 
large, this Bill containts no objectionable 
features and the speech made by the hon. 
Minister also did not contain anything 
objectionable. But in his introductory 
speech, the hon. Minister has not explained 
some of the Important features of the 
Bill.

For instance, under section 2 (1) (a), it 
is stated that the board of directors shall 
consist of a chairman. It has also been 
stated that he would be a functionining or 
functionary chairman, i  want’ to know 
what type of people are going to be nomi-
nated to this office. At the present moment, 
Mr. Tata is the head of the Air India and 
the I AC also had Shi i S. Mohan Kumara- 
mangalam as i ts head and now the lAC has 
an Air Marshal as its head. If the chair-
men axe going to be whole-time function* 
aries, then naturally the working of these 
corporations will improve much more than 
at present So, I would like to know 
whom Government are suing to nominate 
for this post.
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Secondly, it has been stated in this dill 
that there will be directors instead of 
members, I am not going into that just 
now. I would like to know what type of 
persons are going to be appointed as 
directors. So far, only men of big business 
who are opposed to public sector have 
been nominated as members or as chairman 
or directors dr certain IAS fellows who 
have no knowledge of these things. So, I 
would request that Government have to be 
careful about it.

Under section 3, instead of allowances, 
salary and allowances are going to be paid. 
So, it is to be presumed that a fat salary 
will be given to the heads as is generally 
given to {he heads of the public sector 
undertakings# . . But it all depends upon the 
qualities of tbjp persons who are going to 
be nominated because on that will depend 
the industrialisation process which is very 
important today.

In the o rig ii^ .B ill which had been 
circulated to was some provision
about industrialisations. But I do not 
find it here, and I think that perhaps it has 
been deleted.

As regards industrial relations, it is 
known that -every third month there is 
trouble either in IA or Air India. The 
main reason is that industrial relatlW l are 
in a bad way. I would ask the Minister 
to go into this matter and to see that such 
people are nominated who are well-wishers 
of workers and employees. Many of the 
workers are, of course, highly paid, but 
ther6 is a very large number of poorly paid 
employees also. Therefore, while choosing 
the directors and chairman, one has to be 
very careful.

in  sec. 4 (i) I find 'any fund established 
for a benevolent or charitable purpose'. 
I  do not know what it means. This is a 
public corporation. It should not go into 
dharmasabu or mandirs like Birla Mandir. 
This Is unintelligible to me. One can 
understand the proviso banning contribu-
tions to any political party. But what is 
the purpose of mentioning benevolent or 
charitable trusts. If it was for the purpose 
dT contributing to workers’' welfare fund 
as there is in the railway or may be in

other public undertakings, o n e c a n  under-
stand it. But I do not understand this. ■

The Minister fold us yesterday that 
hotels would be built up by tfaesecojpora- 
tions. It is reported in the newspapers 
that Air India is going to build two hotels in 
Bombay, may be in some other places too.
I would draw attention to the fact that it 
is opined by Calcutta newspapers that in 
the absence of a good hotel for transit 
passengers near Dum Dum, many foreign 
tourists who could pass through Calcutta 
air port try to avoid it, with the result, that 
the international terminal of Calcutta air-
port is suffering very much. This is well 
known to everybody. What is being done 
about it ? I am here for the last ten years; 
this is my third term. I saw in 1961-62
that the international air terminal was 
rebuilt, which was completed two years 
back. While entering Dum Dum from the 
city, we find a little signboard ‘Proposed 
Indian Airlines Corportion hotel in 
Calcutta.’ 1 am seeing this for the last
five years. Is this the way to promote
tourism ? I want to know what has happen-
ed, AH Calcutta newspapers have said 
that in the absence of a transit hotel, 
Calcutta airport is also suffering. It should 
be remembered that even now the freight 
earning of Calcutta airport is no less than 
the freight earning of Palam. Then there 
are good places like Patna which has tourist 
spots like Rajgir,. Nflanda and soon. Is 
there programnogB:$y IA to build any hotels 
there ? This is a'point which the Minister 
should take up in right earnest.

Then there are one or two points, though 
minor. Clause 6 of the Bill seeks to amend 
section 12(2) of the parent Act. It seeks 
to substitute the word “ account*’ for the 
words “current account.”  I do not know 
why it should be like that.

AN HON. MEMBER : There may be 
fixed deposits.

DR. RANEN SEN : Why delete the 
word “current?” I want an explanation 
for that.

Then, in clouse 8, the limit of Rs. 15 
lakhs is sought to  be raised 16 Rs, 40 ialchs 
without any reference to the Geateal 
Government. I think this is a bad tfciag*



cent wbfeh should not be there,, Theremay
1$. ^ amount* t admit*
fcjji't, this, ̂ tbj&fc is too much.

These ar6 some of the main point* t 
wanted to make.  In the beginning I have 
said that there is not much objection to 
this BiTl,  u» his specch, he has not 
explained most of the things.  I hope he 
wHl explain some ef the points which 1 
hive raised.

SHRT V. MAYAVAN (Chidambaram) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to support this 
BiU.  Clause 2 of the Bill provides for a 
Board of Directors with one Chairman and 
a number of directors, the minimum being 
eight and the maximum being 14.  I sec no 
reason why there should be a provision for
14 directors.  I feel that the number of 
directors should not exceed eight.  The 
greater the number of directors, the greater 
is the expenditure that is involved.  Pro-
portionately there is a decrease in the 
efficiency of the undertaking.  Let us have 
a slightly enlarged red triangle when fixing, 
the number of directors. There is a saying 
that too many cooks spoil the broth.

Sub-clause (1A) of clause 2 also provides 
for the appointment of part-time directors. 
There should not be any part-time directors 
j|h such corporations.  Instead of, increas- 
$n$ the efficiency in the corporation, this 
yftn affect ̂overall outturn. The Qoyern- 
Sient should not encourage the tendency of 
having part-time directors.

. Secondly, let us have directors who are 
Whote-tlme persons who could come and 
contribute their wholehearted attention and 
dfryotipa to the successful running of the 
corporations. Part-time directors may be 
part-time also in many corporations and 
fntijertaktatf. The loyalties and interests 
of those'people ate divided and distracted; 
Ikoow at toast of one person being Chair* 
m«n of 28 corporations.  Practically, his 
aftfftftttosn will be as a broken mirror; 
ftkink that with atte managing director 
having four directors we can run the corpo-
rations successfully.

to offer.  Let there be a common managing 
director for these two corporations and 
about eight directors for boththe corpora-
tions.  Thiswould enable better co-ordi-
nation between the two air corporations 
and streamline all the: internal and external 
dir traffic.

Clause 8 of the Bill enables the corpora* 
tions to spend up to Rs. 40 lakhs without 
the Union Govennent’s approval.  The 
original figure of Rs. 15 lakhs is proposed 
to be increased to Rs. 40 lakhs. 1 do not 
know what were the reasons wich prompted 
or justified this increase.  Air India covers 
most of the countries of the world and' 
its service is also quite satisfactory.  If 

t money to buy spareparts, they 
proach the Union Government, 
feel that for the facilities of 
they may be permitted to spend 
50 lakhs without the sanction of 
30verment.

vYuue speaking in the Rajya Sabha, the 
hon. Minister said that “as soon as the 
International Airport Authority comes into 
existence, we may be able to do away with 
the private catering contractors.”

This House has passed a Bill during the 
last Session in respect of such an authority. 
I am awaiting the hon. Minister’s reply on 
this point. *

The hon.  Minister himself Ins stated 
that the Scheduled Castes and  Tribes* 
representation is not adequate Sh 1ndfati 
Airlines and Air India. I Wbiild be life 
rested in knowing how many 
vacancies have been filled by the Scffed&fed 
Castes arid Tribes candidates. êdohOt 
aspire for the post of directors, engineers or 
pilots. They should be appdjhkwwt last as 
airmen; there may not be any d&jection to 
that.  -  '  ' "/■  ■■■ ■' .'■■■ ■

I have another suggestions «iffer. The 
Government could explaretftl ftMHbfUty of 
establishing an •' own1tatî>%hi«Si • can 
supply the ipateparts to bOth cofpOratioas. 
I think this would he advantageous frOm 
many respects. i

I have to make a personal retjilest to the
. ..  ■ .........  .  ..  , hon.- Mirifster;■ - ^
la this connectim. r havc a suggestion airport announcement

■Ttwf :is,,m..xf|̂n to ît)op..$i'''.of'.thf pjwent 
Act. I say this is a -bad thing. :'' From Rs.
15 lakhs to Rs. 40 lakhs is nearly 300 per
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cleparture of the flights is made in Hindi or 
English. There are flights which touch 
regional airports like Minambakham in

Madras. There the announcements will 
h ·ve to be made in Tamil so that the people 
who are coming there may know and 
understand the announcements. I request 
the hon. Minister to issue orders in this 
regard. 

SHRJ P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal) : In his introductory remarks on 
this Bill which seeks to amend the 1953 Act, 
the hon. Minister explained the salient 
features of the Bill and referred to the cut
throat competit•on that is going in the 
international sphere and said that this Bill 
was intended to meet such competition and 
make the Corporations profitable. 

With regard to the increase in the size 
of the board of management, I am inclined 
to agree with my hon' friend Shri Mayavan 
that the increase should not be such as to 
make the board unwieldy; it should be 
compact so that the affairs of the Corpora
tion could de cond11cted efficiently. 

13 hrs. 

With regard to the appointment of the 
Chairman, I believe that competent persons 
who are in public life and who have faith 
in the public sector undertakings must be 
chosen carefully. Steps should be taken to 
see .that the managing directors or a few 
perS,Qns do not :dominate the proceedings of 
the board or the affairs of the corporation. 
It happens that not only in the public sector 
but even in the private sector the procee
dings of JJle hpard meetings are held only 
to fulfil the c0nditions laid down in the 
Act. Sufficient information or sufficient 
involvement of the members concrened is 
not there, with the result that I can say form 
my own experience that many of these compa
nies are becoming one-man shows. Proper 
steps have to be taken to see that the people 
who are associated with the�e managements 
are involved and they contribute their 
mite for the efficient working of these imti

tutions. 

The remuneration has been fixed in the 
from of salary and allowances. That means 
the Chairman will be a salaried person. 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH; 
Can be. 

SHRI P. VENKAT ASUBBAIAH : 
I would say that he should be. That is my 
suggestion. And he should be made ans
werable for the working or the running of 
this Crorporation. 

Coming to the corporations that are being 
constituted under this Bil I for catering to 
the passenger public by running hotels and 
restaurants and rest houses. I would suggest 
to the hon. Minister that he should take a 
comprehensive view, not only of the external 
traffic but also of the internal traffic. By our 
over-emphasis on external traffic, we are 
losing s;ght of the fact that thousands of 
our people move from place to place and 
are not provided even elementary facili
ties. So, I suggest that the internal 
passengers. as the volume of their rraffic is

increasing day by day, must also be looked 
after. 

He should also not lose .ight of some 
of the important regional airports, At 
present only the major airports seem to be 
engaging the attention of the hon. Minister. 
There are vast possibilities of tourist deve
lopment in many places in this country. I 
remember to have read a news item that a 
place like Khajuraho,, which is going to 
attract a large volume of tourist traffic, 
internal and foreign, suffers from lack of 
amen1t1cs. There are many places of 
interest which, if developed in a careful 
manner, will bring in a lot of revenue and 
help our economy. 

I want to know whether airports autho
rity is constituted to look after the airports 
in the various places. 

DR. RANEN SEN : That is not in this 
Bill. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : I 
only suggest that proper care should be 
taken to see that the airports are developed 
in the various parts of the country. For 
that he has to take urgent steps. He must 
also see that the small airports are looted 
after. 

It is provided that the Auditor-General 
may authorise any person to look in to the 
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accountfrof these Corporations, And they 
will be sent to hull far his comments, ‘ ttii| 
Auditor G enerali comments alsowill have 
to be placed before the general body of 
this company. I suggest that it shouH be 
tinder the direct supervision of the Aud tor 
General and also under the purview of the 
Committee on Public Undertakings so that 
when the report is placed before Parliament, 
Parliament will be in a position to assess 
the functioning of the corporations.

Coming to cut-throat competition ard 
efficiency, 1 am sorry to say that whatever 
may be the reasons, Air India is not 
occupying the same position as it did before, 
when it was the pride of our Government. 
So, some steps, have to be taken to see that 
it regains its previous position.

About the chartered services, there are 
a large number of people abroad who want 
to come to our country—many students and 
others who are employed abroad—meet 
their friends and relatives and go back.
I am told that a chartered service has been 
introduced at a concessional rate. But there 
are also people here—parents and other 
relations—who would like to visit their 
wards and relations abroad. They must be 
also given the same facility, provided the fare 
is paid in foreign exchange, My experience 
is, people working abroad are willing to 
purchase tickets for their relatives here to 
come there and visit them and they are 
willing to pay in foreign exchange. This 
should be examined. I hope after this Bill 
is passed, these corporations would work 
effectively and efficiently. I also hope the 
corporations that are going to be created 
under this Bill will complement the tourist 
promotion efforts in this country.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon) : Sir, I consider that there are 
five aspects which are being amended by this 
BUI. I do not think raising the limit to 
Rs. 40 lakhs from Rs. 15 lakhs is one of 
those important aspects, because articles 
which could be purchased for Rs. 15 lakhs 
about three years back, could be purchased 
only for Rs. 40 lakhs now. So, it is not 
so much a question of giving more autho-
rity tor expenditure.

There is golng to be an increase in the 
number (ft Directors. ' Whfr ■ aare tiiey ?

What is their calibre? How do you inteni 
to appoint them ? Is it going to be another 
avenue for nepotism, bribery and jobbery ? 
If so, it is very dangerous. We haw  to 
make these institutions, especially the 
Indian Airlines, very effective means of 
serving the nation. But it is the most 
tragic, despicable sector in the Government 
of India. As pointed out, there is a 
strike at least every three months in IA. 
The Avro dispute is continuing indefinitely. 
The management is so inefficient that they 
have not been serving the paople of this 
country or the foreigners properly. Soma 
people at the top echelons are even parochial 
and they want to fight against the develop-
ment of far-flung areas.

Trivandrum is the only State capital 
which ha; not been connected by a direct 
flight from Delhi. After great agitation 
we got a Boeing-737 flight to Trivandrum. 
The State Government had to raze a three- 
storey building to facilitate its landing. 
But we have been given such a timing that 
an MP from Delhi or a Government official 
who comes here they are the bulk of 
passengers—cannot catch the plane which 
goes to Trivandrum. There is a Boeing-737 
flight from D.lhi which goes to Banga-
lore but two hourj before that the plane to 
Trivandrum would have left. What pre-
vents the Boeing-737 flight from Delhi to 
go straight to Trivandrum ? Of course, 
the Minister is only concerned with the 
fact that the plane goes to Trivandrum; he 
is not concerned with how It goes. We 
have repeatedly brought this matter to his 
attention and he was very sympathetic but 
the officials at the top will not allow it* 
because they want to make the Boeing 
service to Trivandrum a financial failure 
and thus cancel the flight. If that is the 
attitude, certainly it is not going to help 
either national integration or the finances 
of India. The officers are very norrow- 
minded and sectarian in everything and on 
every question, they say that there is a 
technical difficulty. What is the technical 
difficulty if a plane starting f/om Deihi goes 
straight to Bangalore and Trivandrum and 
comes hack to Delhi ? There is  nothing. 
The feeder flights can be supplied. But 
they do not want to take any trouble or 
any proposition from anyothersouroe and 
they follow the narrow pattern that they 
lay down for themselves.
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Then* there1 ir the question for benevo-
lent and chM(ab& purposes.  It is giving 
sorherivalry to some people. Let it go on; 
it is toot a fitige thing and I am not very 
much worried about it.  But about the 
question of hotels and restaurants, every 
passenger has complained to the Minister— 
1 have also complained to the hon. Mini* 
ster—about the poor quality of service in 
these hotels.  1 would ask the Minister to 
fcee whether it is proper for such an insti-
tution, like the Indian Airlines, to take 
over another line also.  There is the Hotel 
Corporation with the know-how.  Let some 
subsidiary company with the help of the 
Hotel Corporation or something ehe be 
formed to look after this; otherwise, the 
already inefficient service will become much 
more inefficient. It is a necessity, but it 
must be  looked  after in  the proper 
manner with the proper technical know-
how and the proper set-up; otherwise, it 
will end in a fiasco.

Regarding the subsidiary companies 
also, When the main  company is not 
running Weil, what is the good of having 
subsidiary companies ? We have , to see 
that the Indian Airlines Corporation runs 
profitably and properly, gives service and 
does not stop services every three months, 
and do£s not enter into unnecessary dis-
putes.  For ail these things if you want to 
raise the number of directors, put in people 
Who can understand the technical questions 
and put in otiier sections of the people who 
understand the difficulties of passengers.  If 
such people are put in, I have no objection. 
But if it is a question of jobbery, we are 
once again  going to  end in dismal 
failure.  '

jteg»r<Jing the question of terms and 
the employees, taking it om 

jdfijhc' '“pdrylew of the directors and the 
executive of the Corporation may be 
hdpî tt̂ i %ut I dp iioi know how you 
ainei ̂î.t<r:do'it:  you  the Xyia-
■ tiSh  “'to'' 'ihatoclfe ' Ae . t'erins' ian&

i6ns  employees, it Is once again 
going to enii Iii a fiasco,  Let soft̂body 

Ministry;;a nttrij tfhb 
uriderttihds all these things, be appointed 
; gf fhe' Persohliei Maiiitger Slid let one or 
t̂o' olhser * trikfc-' toSdgi

be nominated to th«'';. |>bajrd* J  that the
terms and ..36#•
taken up on the spot at th<? correct 
If it is left to the bui-eaucrats?6f tte CiVil 
Aviation Ministry, they wili not cve£. 
consult the Labour Ministry and 
once again reach an impasse.

Finally, 1 would call the attention of 
the hon. Minister to the civilian pilots whp 
are being neglected. They have spent lots 
of money on their training. Recruit these 
people, give them training and let us have 
a second line of defence to fall back upon 
both for the defence sector and for the 
public sector undertakings.

With these words, I request the hon. 
Minister once again to look deeply into the 
working of the Corporation and see that 
the bureaucrats are brought to book and 
the aspirations of the people are fulfilled.

SHRI R.V. SWAMINATHAN (Madurai): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to say a 
few words on this Bill

In the statement of Objects and Reasons 
of the Bill, it has been stated that hotels 
and restaurants are being considered to be 
established hear the airports.  When this 
kind of a thing is being thought of, I would 
say that the Government should think of 
all the airports and give equal treament 
to all airports.  Whenever they think Of 
providing more facilities, they think of only 
bigger airports, like, Bombay and Delhi. 
My hon. friend, Dr. Ranen Sen, was telling 
us that even Calcutta airport is bring negle-
cted. There ire only four international 
airports and these are Bombay, Calcutta, 
Madras and Delhi.  But if you compare 
the Madras airport with other international 
airports, the Madi as airport is  terribly 
&gte<fted In every respect. One Wgttment 
pirt forWord by the flepartmeni is that 
p&sseng;er traffic fit Mtfittais  airport is 
compaiiafively smaller and therefore, thirtl 
should be appr6ached in this Way.

When we are havrag ptrblic undertakings 
tote'#!* C6h»rationv foe  eieimfot
ffhduld tfotite the dhly cdnsi'derartô

be provided to the travelling :wt
â n̂ly tWnlclng ia/ ̂rrm of,
•'pbi&t of this ,. '.̂''coursjfe,  If*'

i .'J-.! :-tf «■ , . a
$ô rĉ l



institution, mm #** tjMak In
terms ’dr thacortvfcnicMCe of the public. 
Kl this Mfret, I* my hon, friend m£ 
Srikantan Nair has mentioned, the flight 
times are not convenient, particularly, to 
the’people of thesouth. The Boeing service 
which they have introduced in the South 
are Without connection to mtijor eities in 
the North...

MR. SPEAKER : The scope of the 
present Bill is very limited. It is just about 
the constitution of a body.  You speak 
something about the board and other matters 
which are mentioned in the Bill.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN : They 
are establishing a Corporation.  What is 
the Corporation goiilg to do ? The Corpo-
ration should look to the convenience of 
the people.  That is my point.

I may mention here about the engineer* 
ing section in Madras.  Suppose an aircraft 
is grounded at Madras Airport even for 
small repairs, they look to Bombay.  Even 
for small spare-parts, they have to wait to 
get them from Bombay. In other words, the 
plane will be grounded for 2 or 3 or 4 days 
in Madras.  Why not they create some 
full-fledged engineering section in Madras 
with sufficient spare-parts to meet this kind 
of contingency.

Then, whenever they want to Improve 
the airports, they do not give dye consi- 
deation to the small airports. The small 
airports are completely neglected.  When 
there is a large number of passengers and 
tourists coming, to some places of tourist 
interest they require bigger airport to land a 
btd&r aircraft.  If the airport is a small 
one and a bigger airport cannot land tjiere, 
they 'by pass such places and the South 
gets neglected ?bn account of this.  We 
should have a plan for small airports, say, 
for 10 years,  for their improvetiifeht. 
If they think thafa particular airport will 
achieve importance afte 10 years, they 
should ;■ plan now ijfcdf to improve it 
grafaajly* They should not come forward 
after lb years and say that it is ncrtpossible 
to lmd lmd aifcraft at the airport is small.

' jftegirding Avro dispute,. as uiy hon. 
fri<ted n 4 e t v o  reports 
' pilots arenOt

satisfied as the details. of 
not known to them.  Let the reports not bb 
relealed in the public interest.  But let the 
hon. ' Minister and the Department  .
pilots and hjive a discussion with thera. lf 
the two reports are contradictory, that 
should be detained to the pilots and  t&ey'. 
should get them satisfied.

Finally, I would like to ihake obe 
submission. I myself coifcingfrom Madurai, 
Isay* Madurai should not be neglectcd,
I am not able to come to Delhi if 1 want 
to attend the session the same day. If I 
leave Madurai in the eveninĝ I cpuJd 
reach Delhi only in the next night. I have 
to wait for 24 hours at Madras. T̂refoie, 
connections should be provided for &i the 
bigger towns. We have got a proposal that 
the Boeing that leaves from Delhi to Madras 
should be extended to Madurai  and 
Trivandrum. The Boeing coming form 
Bombay, Bangalore, Trivandrum could he 
extended to Madurai, Madras andDelta. 
The Delhi-Madras Boeing may be emended 
to  Madurai,  Trivandrum,  Bangalore, 
Bombay.  In this way, they will also get 
to aircraft surplus.

Again, I request the hon. Minister to 
see that restaurants should be provided even 
at small airports. I am not asking for big 
hotels. Wherever there are no good hotels 
in the tourist centres, they should start at 
least good restaurants. Tourists who come 
to a place in the morning and return in the 
evening should not find difficult to get good 
food. So, there should lie some good 
restaurants in these small airports, particu-
larly in the Tourist Centres.
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0; $t *r: % #'#nr:'

■Pfr anm t frf* »ft«f

fiwr smr | fv m  srepr 1 «w 

:VW.inn.--iEV-inv vt Ksrc  f sttt 

ff# ̂  forr wrr & w

 ̂  | i p  l W t̂ro <ft*o

m €t f» «nm* ̂ tt  —

f*nf (*rNk) : srmt 

<rr£f <rt 11

iwnw : >rrft *i€f% 

afrsfrrf sramr m *r* cftv̂

£fv?rvTihr *T*tfvt ?fr v*r & vret? 

if I 3WT *ft v*3r 11

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : These are 
important things, but  they have really 
nothing to do with the present BiU.

SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL : This 
is an amendment.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Settled 
things only ace being amended.  We are not 
discussing the entire working of the Air 
Corporations. Anvway, try to conclude;

SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL : I am 
mentioning this for the information of 
the Minister.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : There is a 
more appropriate occasion for that. . Any-
way, please try to conclude.

•ft J9trww f'wnpn : $t t̂rr

mft*m fqfinr 

fc#n»m fitB T Or̂  *ft ot# wm 

%t W\  «t nN, <n*  w  aft 

Ills*; M* ff 1 eft ̂  ̂ # r 
rtfr |, ipn< anpw *f mm

got mw Jf

flffT'   ̂  WTW VT WWW fw

'«#:■■'fHMf ‘«(Sr’w

■■:; ■' PROF. S. L. SAKSENA. (M*ft*r*jgMv): .
Mr. Deputy Speaker, I have travelled by 
the Air India several tirae» and l.mu$t 
congratulate the Government for the fine 
service that Air India provides, and wherever 
I have gone, they have spoken very highly 
of it.

I am glad that they are opening hofc&s 
also under their control. One thing that 
we miss very much is Indian food.  I hope 
that Indian hotels wilt supply Indiaa food 
also in foreign countries hereafter.

Then, I would make one other sugges-
tion.  In fact, I had the complaint on a 
previous ocasion also. That« about tbe 
service to Calcutta;  it does not touch 
Gorakhpur. I want that after Lucknow, it 
should touch Gorakhpur and then go to 
Banaras, Patna and then Calcutta. For- 
marly, there was a service to Gorakhpur.
It was closed.  I do not know why. Gora-
khpur is an important place; it has got 
many sugar mills and so many industries 
have now come up there. When we have 
to go to Gorakhpur, we have to spend two 
days now. If there is this air service 
connection, we can reach it in a few hours.
I hope the hon. Minister will see that a 
halt at Gorakhpur will be provided in the 
fcrvice on its way to Calcutta and back.

I would also like to add nety voice $0 
the voice of my hon. friend about the 
labour conditions in the airlines* Labour 
conditions In the Indian Airlines and in 
the Air India should be given moreatten- 
tion. I am sorry that there has been mttch 
loss on account of strikes, etei If th«hon. 
Minister gives his attentionrr-I am sure ihe; 
is very largehearted-Hhesituation will; 
improve, and I hope he will see that there, 
are no more such quarrels, between the 
workers and the management

I support the Bill.  ,J;  ..y,

THE MINISTER OF miftimA AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN 
Mr. Deputy-Speaket, there tojMen a*»ry 
wide-ranging and interesting fomsmvn 
th» BUI
Members ’vMho have' evident**' -.Uifmm great 
dcalof pain* to tbiafcitf ■
atiaftfrem, I agcee, are dieectty connocted ̂ 
with the Bili. NevertbeleM. I shall ŵ •
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yoiir try to Answer as many
M

Dr. Ranen Sen and some others also 
talked about the chairman not being whole-
time. $be position in the Act is that the 
general manners, who are now going to be 
called managing directors, are full time. 
Chairmen can either be fulltime or part-
time.  So far the chairmen had been 
peri-time. But it is not true that it is only 
big industrialists and others who have be 
come chairmen. As the hon. Members 
know my colleague Sbri Mohan Kumara- 
mangalam wa> Chairman of the Indian Air-
lines. There is no question of any ideology 
or bias in favour of businessmen or others. 
It is true that Mr. Tata has been the 
Chairman of Air India for many years
because of his special contribution to it----
(Interruptions), tie came for a shortwhHe; then 
came Mr. Mohan Kumaramangalam and 
now there is Mr.N.P.Sen who is an adminis-
trator. In any case I also feel that we have 
ultimately to move to a pas tion where we 
shell have wholetime paid chairman but they 
are not easy to get. Until such time as the 
correct person is identified we may have to 
continue with the present practice whereby 
the managing director is a Jutttsme senior 
AirforceQffiecr, A* Marshal Chaturvedi 
for Air India md Air Vice Marshal Hussein 
for the Mfea A ftfnes and the Chairmen 
are parHime Jor the tine being. I may 
clarify one poiat. Tfoe salary provision is 
rgnifigto be for full-time members. We 
Agoing to hove a mix. There will be 
t̂ime members -the general manager and 
*enior «xectt!tves of the company, who are 
already paid; they donothave to be paid 
in addition. At present there is only one 
person from the company management; the 
rest are people from outside.  In the 
concept of the functional director which the 
Administrative Reforms Commission has 
suggested* wemay appoint two or four 
senior execativea of the company on the 
bmx& It is no* as If we are going to pay 
somebody onty for being director. Them will 
be no separate payment, exceptof course the
■ ^  ' non-wholetime
diW|e»«t ..fA» Won. Meiiiber : After retire- 

ttBpwjw win not ne 
'  not be there

unless they are renominated in some other

capacity. Many Mcmbers have mentioned 
industrial relations. ■; '- -■;y '■  ^

It is true that last “““■-■ _:rrr*:
a bad phase In tli
particularlyIndian / * *<,  v
happy to say that the sftûfiM̂ m̂prove3f,“ 
and is improving. I share the hope and 
sentiments expressed by the hon. Members 
that we will not have any more trouble in a 
sector which is so vital to the security, 
progress and integration of the nation. 1 
feel that we should move away from the 
unhappy past towards a happier future. I 
can assure you that the Ministry will do 
whatever it can to help the progress towards 
better relations.

Dr. Ranen sen also raised the question 
of donations. This qnestion arises very 
often, not so much in India, but abroad 
where Air India sometimes is called upon to 
make some donation to local functions.
Let us say there is a local charity; there 
are local contacts and the Government has 
some kind of fete or fair. Air India has 
been giving these donations; there was no 
specific provision for it. We thought it was 
important for goodwtll purposes. Air 
India has offices in 40 or 50 countries all 
over the world and sometimes it may become 
necessary for it to make some small donaion.
Let us say there is a blind relief charity 
show or something else of this nature. . It 
is for that sort of thing.  When  an 
amendment was moved in the Rajya Sabha, 
there were fears that they might support and 
give money to political parties. The proviso 
was; added specifically to make it quit* 
dear that there is no question of giving 
any money to political parties.

With regard to the Dum Dum airpttl 
work has already started. Its tout 

oost it Rs. 120 lakhs. File foundation* are 
being laid, and it should be ready sometime 
in 1973. I agree that there is greatnecessity 
in Calcutta for a good airport hotel, and 
we are hoping that this will fill a long-felt 
need.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
They want a hold: we want an

DR. KARAN SINGH : Another ; 
raised by several hon.  Membrs 
with regard to increasing the



hat c*n be inctttred by the Corpbi^ioiK' 
without reference to  tbe Central Govern* 
ment from Rs. 15 to  Rs, 49 lakhs. Use 
Administrative Reforms Commission went 
into this In very great detail, and they laid 
d o m  a certain formula according to the 
capital invested in the Corporation. It 
starts from Rs. IS lakhs and goes up to 
Rs 1 crore. Where the total investment is 
between Rs. 20 and Rs. 50 crores, it is laid 
down as Rs. 40 lakhs. Indian Airlines and 
Air India both come within this limit, the 
capital of Air India being Rs. 26.82 crores 
and of Indian Airlines being Rs. 31.96 
crores. But I can assure the hon. Members 
that the Central Government is very well 
represented even on the Board of Directors. 
Sot there is no question of this being misu-
sed. The only point is that bacause expe-
nses are increasing and because this is a 
statutory Corporation, 1 cannot come back 
to Parliament every time we want to incur 
more expenditure, and so we are taking 
broader powers, but we will ensure that 
there is no question of any misuse of these 
funds or this provision.

Shri Mayavan asked why we should have 
so many Directors. As I have explained, 
we need the wholetime Directors who are 
going to be senior executives. We also 
have representatives of the Ministry of 
Finance, we have a representative from the 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation, 
and would like to have some people 
who are generally interested in the subject 
and can make some contribution to it. 
Therefore, this is an enabling provision, 
otherwise if we want to raise the number, 
w;e have got to come to the House again. 
We will only appoint as many Directots as 
we consider necessary.

The International Airport Authority 
will come into being from 1st April, 1972; 
the Bill having been passed by this hon. 
H ouseandby the R*Jy* Sabha* is awiting 
the assent of the President.

With regard to schedoied castes andsche 
duledtribes, 1 have said on the floor of the 
otherHfewethat the situation is not satisfa-
ctory^ I  have; written personally to IN  
Chai rman, and I havebeen assured that they 
are making every effort possible. I t  is m e  
that sometimes we do not get candidates 
bat I  ban assure the hon, House that I

am particularly anxious about It. In 
fact, he said something to which I  take 
objection. He said that if we cannot take the 
scheduled caste man as a pilot, we should 
take him at least ss a leader. A sche-
duled caste person can become the President 
and Prime Minister of this country, *nd 
so there is no question at all of any sort of 
animus against them. It is merely question 
of getting people with the requisite qualifi-
cations. In fact, I was delighted the other 
day to learn that a scheduled caste has 
qualified as a commercial pilot. I  never 
interfere in matters of appointment, but 
I did write to the Chairman specifically and 
said that if this persen fulfilled the other 
conditions, the should be given some special 
priority.

We have been receiving suggestions 
from time to time about announcements m 
the regional languages. We will certainly 
try to see what we can do. One problem Is 
that the civil Aviation Department is an 
all-India service, and it is possible that 
there are not always people available kno-
wing the local language. For instance, m 
Orissa there may be somebody posted who 
does not speak Oriya. How is he going to 
make the announcement ? Subject to this 
difficulty, I  agree that more and more 
people are now beginning to travel by air, 
and it would therefore fee halpful If the 
announcements on the the grotmd are made 
in the regional languages also. I wifi get this 
matter carefully examined.

Shri Venkatasubbaiah is not here, and 
I need not go into detail into his points.

He talked about auditingof the com-
pany. The annual reports are laid before 
Parliament, instating the statement of audi-
ted accounts. The Public Undertakings Com-
mittee also looks into the affairs of these 
corporations. So, there is «iatoidM»$te 
parliamentary control. Naturally, one does 
not want to make It so rigid th^t tiwy can-
not function, because In a commercial ope-
ration, there must be flexibility and a pood 
deal of leewayto Work. But th*re is always 
vigilance to see that no mite misuasof 
funds takes place. He abo spoksabout 
chartered services and he made a pointthat 

.' we should concentrate on stnaHer.. airports
■ ’ 1 Althouah the iw*******1!!!!!!

authority will dwl wittt J te fo u t.
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tionalairports, I am making special efforts 
to look to the other airports also. 1 M e  
laid down the following order of priority, 
which may not satisfy my friend, Mr. 
Banerjee ; (1) International airports. <2) 
State capitals. I am going to Hyderabad 
on Sunday morning to open the airport 
there. (3) Places of tourist interest like Agra, 
Khajurfcho, etc, (4) Other cities like Kan-
pur. 1 have sent a person to Kanpur to 
look into the land. We are going to acquirc 
the land in the course Of this year and we 
will start construction next year.

Mr. Sreekantan Nair mentioned about 
labour relations, apart from the raising of 
the limit to Rs. 40 lakhs from Rs. IS lakhs. 
He also mentioned about Trivandrum. 
From 15th October this year, we have given 
a jet connection—Boeing 737—to Trivan-
drum. Apparently there is some genuine 
difficulty with regard to the timings. They 
say, they cannot take full advantage of 
this connection. I have asked my IA 
officials to look into it. They have assured 
hie that by the 1st January, they will try 
to make certain adjustments in the 
schedule. Incidentally, it is not true that 
Trivandrum is the only State capital which 
is not directly connected with Delhi. There 
are many State capitals like Bhubaneswar, 
for example, in .the eastern region, which 
are not directly connected with Delhi. 
That" «purt, we will certainly try to do 
whatever we can to. meet the demands Of 
the various regions. It is sometimes diffi- 
colt to  lit every flight into a  schedule which 
will satisfy everybody, because we have to 
tnatotS ther maximum utilisation of the 
pJAnes.They leave a t 6 in the morning 
and do a  nutnber of flights before coming 

'-'l|p^J.;̂ lft4)i»:'008fia’ of this arrangement, 
wi yfeiftea  Onc *cgtioa of people say; l i t  

^£oi£rfa$Rte m  the night; I  cannot attend 
office”  or *tfhave to  miss my lundi” -or

comes in the nightwhen it is too cold 
and vtry Inconvenient” and so on We 

' -have-to organise it as best ras we oan. 
Wccaiwot satisfyeverybod* But ceftahily 
genuinedifficuttiea e*n ha looked into: I
think I W to  peopte d o h a v e  a genuine 
itifflcuIty nbdut A e B o e in g flig h tan d w e

The question of food has been raised.

Certainty, food should %e 4mp*o*wd* 
hope it will be improved 4-. ^ ;

About unemployed pilots, IA is going 
to recruit in the next two to th reeyears 
upto 100 pilots. I hope «ome 'o^^thele 
boys will be absorbed, la  addition, .w* 
referred the matter to  the Public Service 
Commission and I have specifically amended 
the rules of recruitment for aerodrome 
officers in the Civil Aviation Department— 
not in the Airlines— to give these people 
also a chance. We have said, the holders 
of commercial pilots licence should also 
get an opportunity to appear for these 
interviews. I have also taken up the matter 
with the Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
for their crop spraying, etc. and other 
similar organisations. I am aware of this 
problem of unemployed pilots and we are 
tryi&g to tackle it urgently.

Mr. Swaminathan said that the Boeing 
trunk flight from here to Madras should 
stop at Madurai. The whole point of a 
trunk flight is firstly, high density of traffic 
and secondly it involves going from A to 
B in a certain short period of time. If I 
am to stop aM my trunk flights on the way, 
the economics of the operation will get 
completely knocked off. Secondly, it will 
not be a trunk flight any longer. Some 
MPs say, “ Your plane flies over us; why 
does it not land ?” It is not only a 
question of landing. We have got to have 
passengers and traffic. Then, eachlanding 
means additional expenditure on fuel ahd 
on time. Therefore, when he says that the 
plane should litnd at Madurai just because 
the plane goes over Madurai it ddbs not 
necessarily mean that a stop at M^tdura’i,
ii commercially profitable. But we will 
certainly do what we can In this natter. 
Madurai is already conneCtedbyair. ■

■■ Shri Bharat Singh has gone ewaty but 
he made one useful point that fhere shotild 
be feeder services within the States; in other 
words , he said that, apart taM r the>m*jor 
alllndia^erviccj, within the S l a t e '^ l  
planesshould link people living fo ttiflfefent 
areas.'1' T hisis ataattractiv* proposition 

1 .in' ■ theory tout fa '-ipradiiee- :mv. simply 
 ̂do nor'havt the smaU plants tbatcaan do 
thfifi- ■ ■ - v*'

- S H R IR  V. BADE (Khargone) :H e
said about air taxis.: ■'..:,



m~ <**«* :lknw,tfa*t.

^ve„«\‘be 
jwom qal tf̂ wtall. Bven„.... .... .....

&ey require over 3,000 &et of . lanaiug 
space* And they are getting very old. Had 
there been aay adequate number of small 
planeain Indiafor an air taxi »eryiee, it 
would have been all right. But in the 
absence of those, to buy them—the econo-
mics of a smalloperatitm are very difficult; 
the costs are very high—I am afraid, does 
not seem to be a practical possibility in 
the near future.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharajganj): 
Manufacture them.

DR. KARAN SINGH : We have air- 
eady manufactured! one plane and if we 
start manufacturing  small planes,  the 
economy of the thing will completely 
collapse.

Then* he talked about Madhya Pradesh 
and Hindi newspapers. I have made a 
special point that Hindi newspapers should 
be provided.

sft % tnp TO  I 
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Shri Mohammad Ismail made sometwo 
orthree points.One §eaeral poim he 
made was that the  management-labour 
nrfations should not bceharacterised by 
rigidity, prejudice or a bureaucratic appro-
ach on thepaetof the officers. I entirely 
agree with him. There it no scope, par- 
ticnlaely -im-. thi* stage of our national 
devetapranvfor a,aa*row*niiaded or -rigid 
approach. I cm assure himthat theinatru- 
ctions to my Miaiifcy; always ape <*hat 
these problems should be looked upon with

■ ima*»atMm. >. M.
meuta»4,

Hea t̂̂  *6Iifej*
was about the employe*»#IAirway*, IjfpP* 
Limited.  Many  Members—Shri S* M. 
Banerjee, Shri IndrajK Gupta and others—

position is. clear.,, py were ■ cog|f$g»
■  „a,. ■ j>̂te;vafflftwit.,., I 
r̂.̂ ŷerimiiut had no 
1>onsib11hy to abiorb them, However* la 
vlewjof fm &M tfeeyhada background 
of aviatioa, as ,aspecial ease on hmaani- 
tarian grounds, we were prepared to look 
into the matter.  We di4 that a%4 you 
will be glad to know that out of a total of,
I thiak, 123 or 124 employees,
been interviewed, 51 have been absorbed.
I am frankly not sure whether it i*nH be 
possible to absorb, all of them. The hqa. 
Member said that they Were interviewed. 
That does aot necessarily mean that all k 
them came up to the standard. I 4o aot 
have the details with me, but we have 
stretched the point already; we have already 
relaxed certain restrictions  which we 
have never done, so that these people may 
be absorbed. ;  '

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : They can be 
absorbed ia posts which require the *&me 
experience and qualifications. I do aot 
thiak to that there cotOd be aay objection. 
They can be on probation for six ; or eight 
months. 1  i'

DR. KARAN SINGH ; We have ftoae 
out of our way to do it* I have Deceived 
a representation the other day and I have 
again taken the matter up. We will try 
and see what we caa do. :

. ■' Thea, I was.JW son-yte leant  ■
reports that the Calcutta hoteUfc&ve b̂n 
outofaction, because, as it .js,. 
admit that the foupst iraageof C*tovt$a, 
If I .may. say so, is not, m good  .

Ing, it will really lead to a vejry bad sitj*- 
tioq. I ;,wil> make inquiries 
although there is nothing that I c*ndir**ly 
do because this is a matter under the

■ V ^ W S tjS S V Z i
Government hottfs.  eaffr dfce- ,
ctly iatervene. But as the Minister of 
larowiwtt,' I *H! «wt ourwtiat ̂  irosition 

IHfera.  p   ̂j* .«'•%'?.'T-

On the ffight from Cakitt̂ b Aiartal̂ 
it is true that there is a limitatioa oa



bume. Bot tbat h becatae thi. h a 
Wtbl  Mrvic« ' and «n  want io 
cany as many passengers as possible.

iwriw ^
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SHRIBDIEN DUTTA (IWpora West) : 
You have given an assurance in reply to 
my tetter that a Caravelle cargo plane will 
be put from Calcutta to Agartala. Your 
letter is with me*  You have given an 
assurance.

DJL ARAN SINGH : That is a sepa-
rate freight plane. That is a matter also 
we are looking into. We are very short of 
planes. One of the reasons why we can-
not give Hit the services that we want to is 
the shortage of planes.

Then, Shri Ismail said about checking 
and security. I am afraid̂ it is Just not 
possible to relax on that. If it makes him 
feel better* i may tell him, whenever I go 
to any airport, I insist on going through 
*11 the security checks personally along 
wfth my luggage. We do not make an 
exception for Congress Members. Even a 
Minister is not made an exception. This 
isamfttter on which, I think, if 
im̂hlngt *» should err on the side of 
'&MNBMtiNL‘; :   ; ■ ■' 
*,•' ' '   ■ : ■ .
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1 :wim'■
East) : In the VIP rooin, 1 have ueo a 
security officer going there aad just putting 
a seal...(Interruptten)

DR. ARAN SINGH: In any case, 
we should be very Iitrict on this.

Shri Sakesena made two or three points. 
One is that Indian food should be served 
on flights. Hotels are going to be built 
in India, not abroad. On Air India flights, 
Indian food is served and should, quite 
rightly, as he said, be served.

DR. RANEN SEN : We are told that 
in spite of the catering arrangement, most 
of the food served in Delhi-Calcutta flights 
and other flights is supplied by the con-
tractors at a very high rate. Is that so ?

DR. ARAN SINGH : I may also 
clarify the position with regard to catering 
in general. So far, we have been relying 
almost entirely on private contractors. 
There was no other sources of getting food. 
Now, Air India has set up a flight kitchen 
in Bombay and also a flight kitchen in 
Delhi. There are two types of food. One 
is food served on flights and the other food 
is served by hotels at the airports. 
I want to move into a situation progressi-
vely hereby we are not dependent on 
private caterers and where we can produce 
food ourselves. For example* I have given 
instructions that in Bombay, from 1st of 
January, after the contract expires on 31st 
December, Air India flight kitchen should 
take over. In Calcutta, there is no flight 
kitchen as such. But when Dum Dum 
Hotel comes up, the I.TJXC. Hotel, my 
intention is that Hotel wffl be asked to 
make catering arrangement*.  Gradually, 
I will have to move into that situation. 
Meanwhile, we wiH have toe alt for tradem, 
whenever necessary. There is no other 
way of ensuring food.

'   Thftw,   f»»ia mrfsM - llw iwyWtin
' of Gorakhpur. Î am-aware Hat 
. northern' U. P. ' and ; northern Wm have 
been pot tp tremendous inconvenience 
‘ bscause all tfce fcirpotts treon the southern 

«wo ̂uwe|,   ::
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As for ts Northern Bihar it cooccmed, MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Nowj W 
I have this year been able to cover take up dause-by-c!aute consideration,
Muzaffarpur, Clause 2—There are a numberof

amendments by Mr. Salve. but he is not 
R«*arding Northern UP, Gorakhpur, here. There are no amendments to

I am ia  touch with the Defence Ministry clauses. So, I will put than all
and if the traffic will justify, then we can together.
certainly consider starting a service. 
The matter is under carefitl consider-
ation.

PROF S. L. SAKSENA : There is 
enough traffic.

DR. KARAN SINGH : This covers, 
I think, broadly the various points that 
have been made.

I am very gratified that the Kon Mem-
bers have showed so much constructive 
interest in the working of the Air Cor-
porations.

In conclusion I would like to say that 
these two Air Corporations, particularly, 
the Indian Airlines, have a very very vital 
role to play in our economic development. 
I say particularly Indian Airlines because 
it is a monopoly undertaking within the 
country and in a country of the siw of 
India, air services can no longer be looked 
upon as a luxury. It is a sheer necessity 
for our political integration, for our 
economic development, for our administra-
tive viability and for any sort of tourist 
development. Therefore, I have tried in 
the last four or five yean to give very 
special attention to tibe Air Corporations 
and I  thiak, despite difficulties, we 
are going to raafce definite progress in this 
direction. ?

With these words, I hope that the M l 
will receive your approval.

MR. DEPUTY-SPBARER : How, the 
question it :

“That the $ill further to amend the
'Air: as passed
by Rajya Sabfca, be taken into consi-
deration” ' r ' '"

The question is :

“That Clauses 2 to 13, Clause 1. the 
Enacting Formula and the title  stand 
part of the Bill.** ’ ,

The motion Was adopted.

Clause 2 to 13, Clause 1, the Enacting 
Formula and the Title were added to Sim 
Bill.

DR. KARAN SINGH : I beg to move;

4‘That the Bill be passed.**

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is :

“That the Bill be passed/*

The motto* was adopted

1406 hr*.

JAYANTI SHIPPING COMPANY 
(ACQUISITION OF SHARES)

,  ■ W LL: .

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT 
TARY AFFAIRS. AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): 
Sir, I beg to move* :

“That the Bill to provide for the acquk 
sitioa of the shares ofthe Jayanti 
Shipping Company Limited ln order to 

. serve betfer the shipping needs of the 
nation andto flteflitete the promotion 
and development, la the interests of

' ' the gMMrll wnMk> irf wrtiwhil
ano ror nMxsera cnna^iss. w r o v ih i 
or incidfltttal thereto, be taken into

Moved withtbs recommendation o f . die: President.. . .  '


